
How to Share Versogen News on LinkedIn

Feeling stuck as you look at the blinking cursor on your LinkedIn post? Here are some examples to give you a
better idea of what you can say. The goal is to create more engagement on your posts. This will ultimately build
greater brand awareness for Versogen.

These examples also demonstrate using @mentions and hashtags to improve your visibility and reach.

Don’t forget to like, comment, and share whenever you see one of your colleagues’ posts or posts on the Versogen
company page. Be sure you are following the Versogen company page!

Example 1: Press Release

I am excited to share the news that @Versogen was selected to participate in the @Shell GameChanger
Accelerator™ Powered by @NREL @GCxN. The cleantech program will provide Versogen with
state-of-the-art resources to develop our new AEM electrolyzer technology.
https://gcxnrel.com/cohort-4-announcement/

#cleantech #startups #newenergytechnologies #innovation #renewableenergy #electrochemistry

Example 2: Join Our Team

Are you interested in developing #sustainableenergy technologies? Join our tight-knit team of scientists,
engineers, inventors, and entrepreneurs who share a vision to become the global leader in leveraging the
versatility of hydrogen to achieve a carbon-neutral society. https://versogen.com/our-team/

#joinourteam #cleanenergy #carbonneutral #innovation #cleanenergyjobs

Example 3: Events

Listen to insights from Versogen COO @Santiago Rojas-Carbonell on EDGE Grant panel discussion.
<shared post form Versogen or Delaware Prosperity Partnership> @Delaware Innovation Space
@Delaware Prosperity Partnership @Delaware Division of Small Business

#grants #grantopportunities #Delaware #innovation
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Example 4: Articles - Versogen News

Check out H2 View’s article about Versogen’s selection for the @GCxN Shell National Renewable Energy
Laboratory Accelerator Program. I am thrilled to be part of an organization developing technologies to
create a sustainable energy future.
https://www.h2-view.com/story/versogens-electrolyser-selected-by-shells-clean-tech-accelerator/

#greenhydrogen #decarbonization #renewableenergy #carbonneutral #cleantech

Example 5: Articles - Industry News

Electrochemistry provides an opportunity to replace fossil fuels with lower-cost #renewableelectricity,
offering energy solutions for some of the hardest-to-decarbonize sectors. Learn more about
#electrochemistry in this @GreenBizGroup article:
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/water-bottle-made-air-and-other-wonders-electrochemistry

#hydrogen #carbonneutral #renewableenergy #renewables #sustainability #climatechange

Hashtags 101

Hashtags provide searchable labels to help LinkedIn users find relevant content. You can type hashtags into the
search field or follow specific hashtags. Using them well can boost your post’s visibility beyond just your
connections.

● Keep it to 3-6 per post and make sure the hashtags are relevant to what you’re posting
● Use recommended industry-related hashtags, including:

○ #greenhydrogen
○ #renewableenergy
○ #cleantech
○ #climatechange
○ #decarbonization
○ #energy
○ #sustainableenergy
○ #sustainability
○ #netzero2050
○ #greenhydrogen
○ #innovation
○ #hydrogen
○ #hydrogennow

● Include location-specific hashtags if relevant (i.e. #delaware, #newcastlecounty, #netDE)
● Watch for misspellings and adding symbols or spaces - this will break the link
● Funny is okay, keep it work appropriate :)
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Keep in mind as you’re writing:

● Explain why you’re sharing the link, document, or video
● Provide context
● Give your point of view
● Express an emotion about the topic
● Talk about how the news affects you
● Tease another upcoming news story
● Include a call-to-action (Learn more, RSVP here, Join me…)
● Ask a question to prompt a conversation
● Speak conversationally
● Inject your personality
● Talk about what matters to you
● Share information your connections may need
● Provide any additional tips to enhance what you’re sharing

Promote Recent Media Hits

Whenever Versogen is in the news—in a press release on their own site or in a published media article—that
creates a good excuse for posting and sharing on LinkedIn.

Educating Your Audience

Look for opportunities to educate your audience about green hydrogen, renewable energy, electrolyzer technology,
etc. by sharing relevant industry articles or news.

Connect with Industry Thought Leaders

Highlighting industry news is also an opportunity to build relationships with key industry leaders and media
influencers. Did you read an interesting article? Look for the writer on LinkedIn and send a connection request.
Add a personal note to your invite, such as “I enjoyed your recent article on green hydrogen on GreenBiz. I would
like to connect to see more of your articles about sustainable energy.”
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